
NEBRASKA SCARES' COPHERS

Fiial icon of MianetoU-VebrM- ks Qam

it Sixteen to Twelr.

CORNHUSKERS ARE THE FIRST TO SCORE

Ge)ker Q,aarter Fall OsJ Great Flar
ritty Vara fee a TiMtw

4 la A Bother Clears
Seveatr.

Mf.VNEArol.I8, Minn., Oct.
Telegram.) Th University o Nebraska
went dwn to defeat today on the andiron
before Minnesota1 giant football warrior,
but It was a thrilling, nenre-racktn- g Strug- -

Cla, in which the. vanquished eleven attained
glory a well a the victor.. Three touch- -

downii were achieved by the Gopher and
tw hy tbe proteges of Coach Booth, tha
score at the flnlh standing It to It

A crowd of magnificent proportions, num-

bering 10,000 persons, witnessed tha game,
which waa replete with plays Intensely
spectacular, and tha fact that the result
remained In doubt until the final whistle
blew keyed the Interest at-- high pitch.
In the line the opposing teams were almost
evenly matched aa to avoirdupois, but tha
margin In Minnesota's favor In the back-fiel- d

contributed largely to th Gopher"
auccess. Heretofore the Gophers had been
raxy victors In all of their gridiron games,
but tha sturdy reatstanc offered by the
Cornhuxkers today compelled tha Minne-

sota to put forth their fiercest efforts.
Nebraska began the score-gettin- g by reel-
ing off a hard-earne- d touchdown, doing
It with such clean out work that tha Oo-ph- er

rooters would scarce believe their
eye.

Kebraaka Scores First.
The Cornhuekers kicked off at tha incep-

tion of play. Minnesota' attack worked
smoothly for a while, but the Cornhusk- -
era sudden! braced and the Gophers found
themselves compelled to kick. A miserable
punt by Kramer netted less than twenty
yards and Nebraska captured tha ball well
Inside the Gophers' territory. A penalty
against Minnesota was followed by a dah
around Minnesota's right end by Benedict,
the Nebraska captain, who raced twenty
Ave yards before being downed. Booth'
men then took to hammering the line and
gradually carried the ball down tha field,
tholr rushes ending in Cotton breaking

. through tha Gophers' Una and over tha
goal. .

Minnesota evened the score a few min-
ute later when Hunter, Its quarterback,
slipped through tha Una and raced fifty
yard for a touchdown. Berwick. Ne-

braska' quarter, had a chanc for a clean
tackle, but missed his man.

Minnesota's advantage in weight aVon
turned tha seal ' in Its favor. Relying
chiefly upon Its ponderous tackles, Vita and
Brush, to advmiH tha ball, tha Gopher
gradually fought (Istir way across tha field.
Vita' final plunge netting the second
touchdown and putting Minnesota in th
lead.

Haaler Make Thrilling Ru,
The second half was productive of still

more thrilling foot ball. On one of Bene-
dict's punts. Quarterback Hunter captured
the ball on his own five-yar- d line. Nearly

very man from tha Nebraska team strug-
gled to bring hint down, but Hunter, dodg-
ing In and out with marvelous agility, es-
caped from the clutches of every tackier
who opposed his path. Hunter cleared th
entire field ana tha vast crowd, thrilled al-
most to frensy, .arose entnanse to watch
him score the almost certain touchdown.
But the Minnesota rooters had founded
their hopes falsely. Bender, Nebraska'
whirlwind halfback, waa still to be reck-
oned with. Speeding across tha field.
Bender alowly overtook tha flying Gopher
quarter and brought him down. Hunter'
run had netted seventy yards, but Bender
had' robbed him of tha glory of another

' 'touchdown.
' Minnesota' terrific line plunges, In which
Ha ponderous tackles were chlelly pressed
Jnto service, resulted In the Gopher' third
and last touchdown, Vita carrying th luon the final charge. '

i
i

Hanler aad Beader Pull OS Stant,
But the most sensational play ef tjia

game, still mora electrifying than Hun-
ter's long run and Bender' suocesaf ul pur-
suit, remained to be enacted. Tho Gopher
had worked tha ball well .'nto Nebraska
territory, only to be balked in their march
toward the Cornhuekar' goal. Marshall
dropped back for a place kick from the
thirty-yar- d line. Hunter, Nebraaxa's big
left guard, frustrated Minnesota's plans by
breaking through the Una and blocking the
kick. The ball rolled to one aide and
bounded into Render' outstretched arms.
Dodging three Gopher tackier, he cleared
very ma a who opposed him and

footed the others who gave pursuit, len-
der' run. netted eighty yards and gave tha
Corrihusker their second touchdown. This
was the final chapter in tha scoring by
both, teams.

The. Cornhuskers were In better physical
condition than their opponents, th Oophera
taking out time frequently in th final half
to mend their bellow. Nona of Booth
pupils were Injured In th game, and th
Nebraska coach will take hi band l ack to
Lincoln Monday fired by the determination
to defeat every other foe that Nebraska
will face throughout th season.

The lineup today: '
' NEBRASKA.

Benedict (C.)
t'otwa
Mills. R. ft.
bore. Waller.. U....C.
Hunter L. u
C. Maeon L. T.
Johnaen L. B- -

k.iwl., McDonald.. Q ti.
Bender R. H. U.
Kager. realm.... L. H. B.
a. Maeon.... r. at.

l MINNESOTA.
5 f'5-- BurdHk

...Braah i , .
R O..... ' .,.

Stratharn (C.)
2 Taorpe
Z v'u- -

J Marahall
9- - Hunter, o' BrUn
r'H' ""',! KramerU H. B.... Day lea, Burgcn
P. B f I, --r. n ,

loucnuowns: tsenaer. Hunter, Vita (2)Cotten. Goals: Barwlck. Benedict. HunterUmpire; Henry Clarke, Chicago universityReferee! Burkland. Illinois university.Head linesman: Phil Allen, Chicago uni-versity. Tim of halves: 35 minutes.

MICHIGAN DEFEAT! WISCONSIN

Scor at Madlsoa. la JM t la favor' a at Walvarlae.
MADI30f, Wis.. Oct.

plucky foot ball eleven went down to defeatbefore the husky Michigan men at Camp
Randall today by a score of 28 to 0. Thesrore at the end of tha first halt was:Michigan, ; Wisconsin, 0. At only one
tint In the game did Wisconsin put Michi-gan on Its mettle, Th ball waa kept In

, Mlchlgan'a territory for twenty minutes,
. tha Badger havlnar it on Mlehlaru'a fnrtv.

uvv-rur-u mi wnen tne nan ended. The
I superior weight of th Michigan team waaa eerious handicap for Wisconsin. It was

not weight alone, however, that won thegam. Good generalship and brilliant football contributed largely to the final score.Captain Heston made two spectacular runa
for touchdowns, going around Wisconsin'sends both times. The first waa for seventyyards and the second for sixty yards. Wis-- ,
ooflsln'a anda and tackles were th chief

l points of attack by Michigan. Both teams' Indulged In considerable punting. The
: weather waa fair and clear and there were
about H.OuO people preaent. Wisconsin'srooter Were well organised and. supportedby the University band, furnished plenty

, of enthusiasm. Michigan waa represented' by about 600 rooters and Its band. Wis-
consin won the toes and chose, th eastgoal. On th klckofi? th ball went to Wis-
consin' five-yar- d line. It waa returnedten yrds before th man who caught It
waa downed, Wisconsin waa soon Forced
to punt and sent the ball to' Michigan'
forty-flve-yar- d line. Hera T. Hammond got
around Wisconsin' right end for twenty
yardh. Michigan loat the ball on a fumbl
on Winconalu forty-five-ya- line. Wis-cons- ln

punted to Michigan fifty-yar- d line.
By trng plays, going through the tackleand guards, Michigan .advanced th balltwenty yards and lost It on downs, but
qul'-kl- revalued It. Michigan tried a place
kick for goal, but failed. After the ballchanged hands several times Michigan
tai led down th Held with a serle of fin

tlajs. which 'Culminated in a touchdown
Hammond kicked goal. It

was hers that Wisconsin hrsced up. t'ntll
the end of the half the ball waa In Michi-
gan territory. Three times Michigan
punted, when Wisconsin got dangerously
near the goal. The ball chana-er- t hand
frequently, but the advantage was with
Wisconsin. The half ended with the ball
on Michigan's fortv-flve-ye- line. Score:
Michigan, c: Wisconsin, 0.

The swond half waa hardly begun before
It became apparent that Wisconsin had
shot Its bolt at the end of the first. After
one or two attempts at the line Hoston
got around Wisconsin's end for a seventy-yar- d

run and a touchdown. Michigan
heeled the catch and Hammond kicked
goal. In a few more plays Heston again
went around Wisconsin's right end fur a
sixty-yar- d run and a touchdown. Ham-
mond failed st anal. Carter scored the
other two touchdowns and Ourtla kicked
one goal. The scores were marl by line
rushes. The half ended with the ball on
Wisconsin's twenty-yar- d line ami In Mich-
igan's possession. No substitutes were usej
by either eleven In the first half. The sec-
ond half opened with na change In the line,
but the substitutes were frequently needed
by the end.

lineup:
MirHIOAN.

ft. Hammond,
Stuart R. Ik.

Graham R. T
arter R. O.

BrkaKi t'.
eVnulte L. u.cm u r.
Weeae L. K
Norcroea Q. to.

T. Hammond R. 11. ll.
Heetoa (C.) L. H. B
Lnn a man. Clark

r. B.I

lima

T...
O...
a...

b...

B....

Wisconsin.
Perry

Hunt

Ramp
Stmmquin

.O. W. Jonee,

rot

CUr
Touchdowns: Norcrona. Heston.

Carter, 1. from touchdowns: Ham-
mond. 2; Curtis, 1. Officials: Daily of Grln- -
neu, rereree; wrenn Harvard, umpire,

or Halves: 0:86.

rindlar,

Brladler

PRINCBTON WHS FROM OR ELL,

Weak PlaylaaT an tha Eada Loses
Came for Ithaca Mea,

Pu.h

boom

ITHACA. N. Y.. Oct. Princeton won
today's football game from Cornell. Score,
18 The victors were forced to worn
their hardest make rains, being out
classed by Cornell many atages the

especially In the first part of the
contest. Cornell's men showed ability to
advance the ball consistently and Birming-
ham did well the punting, nearly always
sending ine Dim more initn lorty yarns
and losing nothing In exchanges with
Tooker. But the failure of the Cornell
ends get down under these kicks proved
disastrous, and gave the Princeton eleven
nearlv much around thev made in
scrimmages, and greatly influenced the
outcome tne contest, im several occa-
sions the ends get beyond the line
of play, when the man who fielded the
punt had started back with the ball, and
most of the tackling In the open field was
done by other members of the team. Cap
tain Lynch did splendid work this line
and wiia mainstay tne secondary

before he compelled to retire In
the second half.

The Cornell back field, composed of Hal-llda- y

at full-bac- k and Rice and Birmingham
at the halves, plnved one man and
Sained time tney struck Princeton's

line. Tha Princeton ends, Craw-
ford and Tooker, were rather weak the
defensive, and many runs were madn
around each of them but they got down
under punts well and with barely an ex-
ception were on the man with the ball
soon he caught It. This made Tooker's

mora effective than Birmingham's.Sunts and Captain Foulke at the halves,
and Rulon at full-bac- k, did good
work in advancing the ball for Princeton.
Rltter particular was able to skirt the
Ineffective Cornell ends for long gains.
Prlncton also called her line to carry
the ball bv bucklna-- . and Cooney. Stanard
and Short pushed and squirmed through
the Cornell line frequently for of
from three to fifteen yards.

The line-u- p was as follows
PRINCETON,

Poulk R. H. B
Rulon, Millar,

cormick r.
Rlttar ..
Crawford
Cooney
Dillon
Hatcher
fthon
Rtanard, Harrlnf
Tooker

. B
L.

U
O

.R. O
R. T

E
Tannjr, Burke ......Q. B

E.

.
q.

lunovan

(l
.

B.Wrebete. O

2
Goals

el

t

to .

to
In or

in

to
aa as

J

or
failed to

in
a to

as

on

as
as

In

on

Mc
B

L. H.

T.
O.

R.

CORNELL.
Van Orman

T
Odklrk
Wilder

Fur-na- a
T

Halllday

B Lynch.
B Rloe. bean
B... Birmingham,

Martin
B....Hallldj, Darla,

Cox

Touchdowns: ' Halllday. Rltter, Stanard,
Short. Goals from touchdowns: Cooney
(3). Birmingham (1). Referee: Lang-ford-

Trinity. Umpire: Minds, Pennsylvania.
Linesman: Btautrer. Pennsylvania. lime
of halves: 35 minutes. Attendance:

TIB GAME ON MARSHALL FIELD

tags' Men I liable to the Boys
from Champaign

Melzner
Vender

game,

every

8,000.

Beat

CHICAGO. Oct. 29. tied score. S to
waa the result of the foot ball struggle
on Marshall field today between the elevens
of the University of Illinois and the Chi
cago university, rne game waa piayea
In the presence of 15,000 people. The root-
ers supyrrtlng the two teams were about
evenly Slvlded as to numbers. While the
ucoro was a tie. the enthusiasm of the
state university followers after the game
was exuberant tnnt was apparent
that thev considered the result a victory
over Chicago. It was game of straight

ball.
teams were frequently penalised

and much time waa taken out. Moynlhan,
Taylor and Folrweather played the star

lor Illinois, wane ceiuoa, .uiiiu,Sam and Parry did the best work
Chicago.

Tha Chicago men made their score after
they had been forced to punt from the
center of the field. Taylor, who caught
the ball, fumbled it, and Parry of Chi-
cago picked up, ran twenty-fiv- e yards for
a toucnaown ana Kicaea

Neither team waa able to score in the
first half.

By a sensational run of forty yard by
Rothgeb in the second half the ball was
carried to Chicago's twenty-yar- d line.
hard foot ball tactic the Illinois eleven
araduallv advanced the ball to the one- -
yard line and Falrweather was pushed
over ror a well earned toucnaown. Moyni
Ban kicked tne Tne lineup:

CHICAOO
spalk (O... ..U E.
Badanoch. Parry L T.
Noll L. u.
Gala. Hill O.
Tarry, Badanock R. O.
Boona, Tobln T.
Kannedr R. B
Erkaraall Q. B.
spanall, Datrar...L. H. b.
Catlln. Hitchcock,

Laraoa ...R. It.
Walkar, Baidak P. D.

Time of hnlvee:

...Burke,

Miller,

gains

Coatallo.

Bird

for

By

ILLINOIS
Roth sab

Moynlhan
Daanar

Haaalwood
Palrwaather

Young
E...Dllllngr, Sheppard

Tailor. Wheeler
B.. rarrlthera
a....Huntoon, rope

Kaaten. Kirk
36

Hoagland, Princeton, Umpire:
Norm western. Mann.

Burrouhaa

minutes. Referee

Lineman:
Diets,

IOWA BEATS AMES BY TEX TO SIX

fatal Fumble by Jones at Outset of
Gam Settle Result.

IOWA CITY. Ia.. Oct. 29. (Special Tele
gram.) Ame kicked to Jones, who fum
bled, ana urenuen, taxing tne Dan, scored.
Unulela kicked goal. On the second kick
off Iowa carried the ball seventy yards
on line ducks ana ocnwinn scored, jones
tailed at goal. Amea was forced to punt
and Griffith, taking the ball, ran thirty
yard to touchdown. Jones failed at goal.

On the kick-of- f the ball kept In
Ames' territory, both teams kicking with
no gain on the exchanges. first half
closed: Iowa, 10; Ames, .

Iowa kicked off to Ame and after nlav
Ing back and forth In Amea' territory
several exchanges of punts, Ames took the
Dan ana aavancea twenty-yar- d

line. Jones was replaced bv Jordan and
Lee waa moved to full place of
McOowan, who wa removed. White went
to right tackle. Iowa punted and took the
Dan Amea- nrteen-yar- n line. Amea ad
vanced fifteen on end and Iowa took theoau on downs, unmtn attempted a field

oal and failed. Amea punted to mid-l- e
field. Iowa punted to Amea' ten-yar- d

iiue. i gamea ciosea witn the score
Iowa. 10; Ames, The lineup:

...
Schfrlaa ...
Rocks-go-

Moor
Atkinson ...
Lea
Btollenbur
Orlfalh
Chalmers ..
Jonea
MrOowaa

..L. E R

Smith

Foray.

Both

goal.

bark

IOWA.. AMES.

T.R. T..
Q..

O...
T.lL. T...
B.

,..U U.
...R. H. B.

P. B.

t,

L.
U
C
r.
R. T...
R. E.

l H.
R. H. an

r.
1:

was

L.

L. E
L.
L. O
C
R. O
R.

R. K

U H.
R. H.

P.

A &

so it
a

It

R.

B.

01

R K
R. T
R. O
C
L. Q
L. T
L.
o. B
R. H.
u. H.

P. B

was

to
In

to

out
ne

6.
,

U
U O. R.c c
R. O. L.
R.
R. E. L E
Q.
H.

ft.

Q.

8'. h 'b.'
L. H. B.
P. B.

...

kateri

foot

gutu.

next

The

and

iova

itrelf Warden
Jorgeneon

.. uronnen
.... Watts
.. Tedrtck
Henneger

.... Jonee
. . nanlela
McEllienr

Ulller
Scott

Touchdown: Drennen. Schwlnn. Griffith
Goal from touchdown: Daniels. Substi-tutes: Jordan for Jonea White for Mc-
Oowan. Umpire: Bryant. Referee: Wil-
liams. Llneamen: Gottchel and Smith.
Time of halves: 86 minutes.

By way of a curtain-raise- r, Iowa CityHigh school beat Cedar Rapid High schoolby II to 9.

Llaoela High School Defeats York.
LINCOLN. Oct. 29. (Special Telegram.)

Lincoln is celebrating tonight the victoryof Its high school over the high, school ofYork. The name wa won In the first halfby line plunges and senaatlonal end runa.
Th final suor waa M to 0. In th sec-
ond half York took a wonderful brace and,though th horn boy had the ball danger-
ously near, th guar on several occasions,they were unable to get It across. Lin-
coln began to play light on th jump andnothing York could do could top them.
A large crowd witnessed tin slaughter.

ttaakaw Defeat th Middles.
ANNAPOLIS, Octf wart hmore de-

feated th midshipmen her today In thfoot ball game by a score of 9 to 0. The
local team had only one chanc to scoreand lost (hi through a fumble.

TflE OMAHA DAILY BEE: SUNDAY. OCTORER 30. 1904.

HARVARD USABLE TO SCORE

Gams with Pennsylvania n Soldiert Field
tbe InrpriMof tha Ssaso.

CRIMSON OUTPLAYED AT EVERY POINT

Play af tha qiaker Blcva la Ki.
tremely Veraatlle aa tbe Game

Brllllaat aad Spectaealar
Tkresfhest,

CAMBRIDGE. Mass., Oct, 29. Th third
surprise of the foot ball season occurred
at Soldiers' field today when the Harvard
eleven were not only defeated and pre
vented from scoring, but were completely
outplayed In every department by th
University of Pennsylvania, The final
score was Pennsylvania 11, Harvard 0.

Only three times throughout the game was
the Harvard eleven within striking dis-

tance of Pennsylvania's goal. On two of
the occasions It fumbled the ball. On the
third it was tield for down, when only
twelve yards away from the, Pennaylvanla
goal The game wa a spectacular one
throughout and the defeat of Harvard
waa hardly more unexpected than the
gome shown by the wearer of th blue
and red. The Pennsylvania' play wa
tremely versatile, punting, delayed passes,
quarter back runs, fake kicks and plunge
through th line rapidly following each
other. Steveneion. Plekorskl and Greene
were th tars for the Quakers, Stevenson
especially distinguishing himself with his
fleetness of foot Harvard wa not with-

out brilliant players, for Starr, who went
into the game in the second half, drove
his men with an energy that seriously
threatened the Pennsylvania goal line.
Brill also plnyed an excellent game at
left tackle. Two thousand, five hundred
followers of Pennsylvania occupied the
stadium and the scena In that section
when Pennsylvania scored was spectacular
Indeed. The crowd arose en masse and
with rhythmic waving of flags sang "The
Red and the Blue," and when the game

ended the students Jumped into tha field
nnd amid the wildest enthusiasm carried
to their dressing room the team which
had broken the long string of defeats wt.lch
Pennsylvania had sustained at the hands
of Harvard.

During the first half the ball waa never
In Pennsylvania's territory and Harvard
waa compelled to play a defensive game
almost continually. In the second half.
with the advent of Starr into tha gome,
things changed, and it was then that Penn-

sylvania showed the strength of its efen-slv- e

a well as offensive work.
The game was unusually rough, slugging

by both sides, and for this offense two
Pennsylvania players were ruled off the
field by Referee Dwnrds. Harvard and
Pennsylvania were both penalized for off-

side play and holding In the line.
Harvard made many substitutions in the

second half and the subs played a faster
gome than did the regulars. Pennsylvania
also sent In a number of subs, but not until
the final outcome of the game was prac
tlcally a certainty.

Harvard won the toss and chose the
west goal with the wind at their back and
the un In the Quakers' eyes.

After eight punts had been exchanged an
Pennsylvania had reached Harvard's fifteen
yard line only to lose the ball on a fumble,
Stevenson caught a kick and ran it back
to Harvard' forty-eight-ya- rd line. From
that point Pennsylvania never lost the ball
until the goal line was crossed. Stevenson
made twelve yards on a quarterback run,
and Plekorskl found the Harvard center
surprisingly vulnerable. It took eleven
rushes to cover the distance and Piekarskl
acored the first touchdown.

After the klckofi Harvard tried four
times to gain some little distance by rush
Ing, but all It plays and tricks failed ut
terly. Pennsylvania waited until the Crlm
son team had exhausted Itself and then
once more began to batter down its line.

Tho scoring this time began from Penn-
sylvanla's thirty-yar- d line and it took fif
teen rushes to cover the distance, Plekar
ski having the honor of making- - the score
Stevenson's punt out was weak, so no goal
waa attempted and soon after time was
called with Pennsylvania 11. Harvard 0.

The Harvard men came back In the field
with manifest determination, but despite
their sternest endeavor Pennsylvania
again began advancing on the Crimson
goal. At th five-ya- rd line Harvard rallied
gamely and on the third .down Pennsylva
nla tried to score on a quarterback kick,
It failed, and from that point the Harvard
goal was never again in danger, although
Pennsylvania' was threatened three time
in succession. Tha gome ended with the
ball in the center of the field In. Pennsyl
vanla s possession.

Pennsylvania rushed sixty-si- x times for
198 yards, kicked thirteen time for 4C3

yard and had twenty first downs. Har
vard rushed seventy-seve- n time for lit
yards, kicked ten times for 233 yards and
had eighteen first down. Lineup and sum
mary:

HARVARD. PENNSYLVANIA.
Filler, Whitman I B. R. E Dntj Ti. it. r

Mcraaon.....! u. it. u Plekarakl
rarklnaon, cunnIB U.IC Torre?
D,i'i eeigier
Oveaon R. T. L. T Lamaon
Lary, mtinigomery. .ft. n.. iu. is Blnklen
Kurnan, Btarr Q. B. Q. B Stevenson
Bperry ...L. H. B. L. H. B... .Greene, HaUennurwr, nouueii,

Neemlth R. H. B.lR. H. B. .Reynolds, Fhelbr
Mllla V. BJF. B Smith. Folwall

Touchdowns: Piekarskl, 1 Goals: Smith
1. Total score: Pennsylvania. 11: Harvard
u. umpire: mcuiung, ienign. Hefereei Kd

Uricsol the Only

Cure for Rheumatism
If you are suffering from rheumatism

there is a chance for you to become ab
solutely cured. You may cure yourself
ana ao it quickly ir"you will lay aside)
your irejuaiee ana skepticism.

Sherman & McConnell. the Omahn
drugnisu, iHtb and Dodge Sts., carry
Uricsol, the California remedy, and tve
hereby authorize them to guarantee a
cure.

Uricsol cures rheumatism In the only
possible way it can be cured.

Uric Acid and Urates are the cause
of rheumatism.

These are deposited In the tissues,
blood vessels and Joints of the body.

These deposits must be dissolved and
eliminated from the system before a
cure can be accomplished.

Uricsol Is a solvent of these and tones
up the system, stimulates the kidneys.
liver and bowels and thus drives them
from the system.

Uricsol 1b harmless and no injurious
results can possibly come to any Dart
or your ooay.

Write us today for booklet, contain-
ing recommended diet for rheumatics.

URICSOL CHEMICAL CO.,
Loa Angeles. Cal.

BOYS

ANO

GIRLS

Butklewlci

BH SlHH AND READ Ikewuudertul uranium otter ot the
Handkerehlet Ce es ease a.'" rse American SaVTen- -

"' natea ati pin offer
!? lch. b"' B'rl who answertheir aa.rtiern.nt mentioning thissapor, alao tkelr all aullar - arlaa eBaetor Chrlatnsaa.

wards, frlnoton. Uneman: Whiting, Cor
nell. Time: halves.
COLIMBJIA OUTCLASSED BY TALIS

Sows ml OI Ell Wla a Deelslve Tletary
at York

NKW YORK. Oct. In
every department. Columbia's foot ball
eleven was defeated by Yale at AmericanLeague park this evening by a kcor f
M to . In their flv contests thl wa
Yale's most decisive victory. It was Tale'
day from the start after the first I al
It became merely a question of the score.
m'i di me result, in tne nrn nan uuium
ota neid Yale to U to 0 and snowed at in

gootl foot ball form.
In the aartnad the srama was lou

for the local eleven, Yale' player Jnm
ming tneir way through tn wnoie uoium
bla eleven for bia ulna Columbia' re
verse In the second halt was due Urgely
to its lacg or substitutes. nen in in
varsity men were retired Columbia wa

compelled to put in substitutes, who
snowed poorly In the effort to stem tele's
attack. Columbia's hait hit of work w a
snown at the start of the game, when
Metsentheln ran.ht Rnnrhark'i llrknlT
ana. eluding nine of th Yale eleven
rushed twenty vird. Anwn th held be
fore he was caught and prevented fromscoring a touchdown that for moment
looked certain.

Later In the period Columbia agtin hidnope oi a tally, when Metzentheln. on
Quarterback run nH T5nll nn a ilj.ivalps, made alxtv yards between them, fhm
ball waa then thirds from a tally. Hut gain
waa recovered by Yale on downs. During
m prriw voiumnia maa its nve vara on
four down br two nlunres twice, and
twice its eleven ivnial thla narfnrmnnr
in nm aecono period, xaie was nevsr neiaon down. Columbia received many mora
penajriea man Yal for off side play ng.

About 10.000 iwraniu were nreeent.
Captain Stanarlanrl nf Onlumhla waa aerl.

oualy hurt in th first few minute of
piay ana was forced to leave the en me.
Hs absence seriously erinnled Columbia.

boots: iaie, 34; Columbia, 0.

8nTll
manner. K I aean.
Klnner

Rnnback
Trips
Itogaa
Neal
Rockwall

...U g

...I

...L. a
c.

...R.

...R. T,..r. n
..q. B

Hon. Veeoar L. H. B
Morae,

Loaranwnrth ..R. H
KrCor. Pllna p. B.

,

...
....

..
...
...

..

1

O

n

I.

B.

COLUMBIA.
Mulr, Boell

R. T
K. O..Slangland, Sedgwick

uuden
Ftnegan, Smyth

L. G...Kchererrla. Krwger
T... Brown, Algeltlngtr
K foal, unawoid
B Metaentheln

B
L B .Duell. Townseiid

Annatronc
B riaher. Eh ret

Touchdowns: Hogmn. S; Fllnn, i: Morse.
Goal from tOllrhrinwna Wnvt h.r.M..

Matthew MeClung, Lehigh. Umpire: Paui
Das hi el. Annaoolln H.ml tlnenmin: Inula h
C. McCracken, University of Pennsylvania.

linesmen: Taleott Hull, New
riaven; uavis Smyth, Columbia. Tim ofhalve: 35 minutes each.

OMAHA SCHOOL THE VICTOR

Scalp of Llacola Academy by
Score of 22 to O.

LINCOLN. Oct. 2. fflnacln.11 itmafca
High school has the scalp of the Lincolnacademy dangling at it belt tonight andIt rot It by a score of 21 tn n rmohaoutplayed its opponent at every turn andonly on rare occasions was the Omahagoal In danger. Only a small crowd wit-
nessed the- game. A thief stole a couple
of uniforms of the Lincoln boys from theirlockers Just before the time set for thegame and this delayed the calling of thegame for an hour. Omaha did ail of Itsscoring In the first half, the Academy
boys taking a brace In the anennd hoi
The line u?:
Beers
Fearle
Carer
Wllklna
Lorlng
farklnaon
Benaon
gaundera.
Burnett
Stephen

TAUB.

OMAHA.

new

L. B.
L.
U U.

'a. a
R. T.
R. E.
0. a-

..R. H. b.
.F.

Bhlelue (C.) L. H. II

R.
Thorpe

C.

L.
u.
q
R. H. Helmrlrh

H.

F,

nniataiu

HIGH

Take

R E.
R T
R. O
(J

U O
L. T
U K
Q. B
L H B..
F. B
R. H. B.

UNCOLN.
Rvana
Emery
Mora

Walter.
....i Blgalow

Mlli.r
laorgao

Referee: Drain. Uiiiplre: Rapcr.

Dunn
Hall

Blrkner
.Meyer (C.)

Walnnt HI1I Beat Ashland.
The Walnut Hill foot ball team defeated

the Ashland team 2 to 0 on the latter'sgrounds yesterday. The Omaha boys were
outweighed considerable, but made up In
speed what they lacked in weight. Tho
first half ended without a score, although
Omaha carried the ball to Ashland's ten-yar- d

line twice, only to lose It on fumbles.
The half ended with the ball on Ashland's
fifteen-yar- d line. Hervey kicked off In the
second half over Ashland's goal, scoring a
touch-bac- k, 2 to 0. This point was greatly
disputed but wns left to the referee, who
decided in Omaha's favor. The remainder
of the half the ball see-saw- up and down
the field, neither side having the advan-
tage. The game ended with the ball In
Ashland's possession.

Lighter Team Wlna.
NEBRASKA CITT, Neb., Oct. 29. (Spe-

cial.) The Nebraska City Business college
foot ball team defeated the Union foot ball
team this afternoon by a score of 17 to 0.
The features of the game were the long
runs made by the home team and Its work
in holding its heavier opponent.

Western Union is Shot Oat.
SIOUX CITT, la., Oct eclal Tele-

gram.) At LeMars today, Sioux City High
school beat Western Union college by 22
to 0.

CREICIITON SHUTS ODT PERU

Lwal Ileten Has Emj Time with Stats
Norm.l Team.

SCORE IS THIRTEEN TO NOTHING

Visitor Are I stable to t th Per.
Item Barhlag of the Hone

Player. Who G Right
Throagk.

Crelghton college foot ball team had th
easiest thing It has had this season In the
Stat Normal eleven yesterday afternoon
at Vinton Street park, defeating It IS to 0.
But the game is not to be judged by the
comparatively low score, as Peru did not
have a look-i- n for a single moment in the
game. The visitors were outplayed from
start to finish and th way the Crelghton
bunch bucked their way through their

line made the local rooters on the
bleachers howl themselves hoarse with de
light.

Peru o'pened by kicking to Crelghton's
fifteen-yar- d line and was unable to stop
th rush of the count's children until they
had crossed the center Held. Crelghton
then settled down to line bucking pure and
simple and worked their way to the touch
line without any great effort. Donahue
planted the plgakln and Callahan hoofed
It over the bar and 'tween the poles.

Following the kick-of- f Crlghton again
burked its way to Peru's thirty-yar- d line,
when the latter woke up, but dropped the
mass play and Callahan got to skipping
away on his end runs. He took the ball
to Peru's ten-yar- d line and Cy Lamphler
made the touchdown. Donahue failed to
kick the goal.

Some fumbling on Crelghton's part after
the next kick-of- f got the ball downed on
their twenty-yar- d line, but It did not stop
there long and though the local boy wero
not playing with their usual spirit, they
succeeded in getting a safety. The game
was called oft early so as to give the Peru
ftfirarea-atlo- time tn ratrH a iroln A .aaI

FERU. CRBIOHTON.
Guaeel L. E. R. F. Keh
)arle L. T. R. T V. Lamphler

Bltaaln L. U. R. O Lundgren
Wllklna C. C rain
W. smith R. O L O Cueraden
Ray R. E L. K Rooney
Smith R. T. L. T Klppea
Berk Q. M Q. B. . Callahan, MrRhana
Phillips L. II. B. R. H. B Donahue

rm ft

b,,"'S H L. H B C. Lamphlef

i r R ,
B Rosera

nLi r.Tin,l: ttonahue. C. Imrhr.Pmrlir.. 5 "a."".' Hfer--: A. O. Klllck.
Hnw.

HastlnKs niam.a tfc. R,f,ree.
HA8TING8, Nati .. rx.t Tele- -

Srjm GrHnd lslsnrt foot ball teamthe llastln l!ar. college In
a game on the home grmmds today by therrf .f., vs""e erroneous ruling
fatal to Hastings by the Grand Island ref-
eree were allowed to stand by the Hnstlngumpire without protest. Halves 0 30. Theuneup:
Stilrely

HAST1NOS.

Barnes
Baaea
Keller
Lorkwood ..
tttmer ......
Sweeney ....
Mar
Foot
TV fTen ha ugh
Saucerman ..

... L. C
U T.
L. fl.

C.
R. U
R. T
R. E.
O. B.

..R. H. B.
F. B

. U H. B

R.
IBLANR

R. T.

L.
1..
L.

H. B.

R. H.

t'rnnland

tahlll
Foater

West Polat ghat Oat Williams.
WEST POINT. Oct. 29. West Point rte.

feated Williams college at foot bull here
trdny. 16 to 0. Notwithstanding th
RDsence ot uraves, wno is mm up with

fractured rib. West Point was In good
form and played with her customary vigor.
The 'Williams men were the heavier and
played quick, snappy game. West Point
scored three touchdowns In the tlist half.
In the second half the soldiers made an
almost complete change In their line-u- p

nnd were scarcely able at any time to break
through their adversaries' line. The feat
ure was long run bv Doe. He was tackled
by Waters on Williams flve-ynr- d line, and
the two rolled over nnd over until Doe
scored touchdown.

Tie Game Nebraska City.
NEURASKA CITT, Neb., Oct. 29. (Spe-

cial.) The Nebraska City High school foot
hall team and the team from the Platts-moti- th

High school played tie game In
this city this afternoon. The game was
very exciting and both teams showed good
team work on the offensive and defensive.
In the evening reception and dance was
given In the parlors of the Grand Pacific
hotel In honor of the visitors.

Record at Rifle Shooting;.
LINCOLN, Oct. What Is claimed to

be world's record for rifle shooting at
flying targets wns made todny by Captain
A. H. Hardy of Lincoln. With
rifle, at twenty-flve-yar- d rise, ho broke
successively l.OlO 24-lnr- h wooden balls.
State Game Warden George L. Carter
threw the balls. The former record for
rifle 9S7, made In California at date
and place unknown here.

Bellevne 'Win at Grand Island.
GRAND ISLAND. Neb., Oct. 29. (Specialwas present. The following was the TelPgraml-Bcllev- ue defeated Grand Islnndlineup: college today by the score of 16 to 11. hav

ing little the best of it In both weight
nnd speed. Twenty-flve-mlnu- halves wore

the score by halves being 16 to 11

and to 0.

Win hy Their Weight.
DF.S MOINES, la., Oct. 29 -(- Speclal Tele-

gram.) A one-sid- foot ball game was
played here in which Drake got 67 and

rr n i n
ULLIU1V

A few years ago I was taken with in-

flammatory Rheumatism, which, though
mild at first, became gradually so intense
that I was for weeks unable to walk, I
tried several prominent physicians, and
took their treatment faithfully, but was
unable to eet the slightest relief. In fact.

toy condition seemed to grow worse, the pains spread over my en-

tire body, and from November to March I suffered agony. I tried
gnany patent medicines but none relieved me. Upon the advice
of s friend I decided to try 3. S. S. ' Before allowing me to
take it, however, my guardian, who was chemist, ana-
lyzed the remedy and pronounced it free of potash xr mer-
cury. I felt so much better after taking two bottles, that
I continued the remedy, and in two months I was cured
completely. The cure was. permanent, for I have new
since had 'a touch of Rheumatism, though many times ex-
posed to damp and cold weather.

58 Cliff St., Roxbury, Mass. Mrs. Elbakor T. Jonbs.
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Orlnnell S. The visitors were entirely too
light for tho nrnks. The features wer
four p:ice kicks, by Ftiirrham nnd Wood-
ward, all from bryonfl the thirty-yar- d lines.
Drake did not play a good gme, but had
an easy victory.

DePaaw.
Oct. . North Uni-

versity hnd an ev time this afternoon de-
feating le lnnw I ntvrrnltv bv a score)
of 46 to 0. The team
much than that from lx PauW,
but outclassed It In other respects a

ns In Welaht se
cured II In the tlrst half and 2 in the
nnd. '

Christian Rrothers Defeat Umkira.
ST. LOUIS, Oct. Brothers'

college of tills rlty today lxm-bar- d
college of Ualesburg, HI., bv a scor

of 36 to 0. .

Geneva School Wins.
GENEVA Neb.. Oct. 29 Special .)--.

Oeneva High school foot hall team defeated
City by 16 to 6

Scores of Other Gamea.
'At Columbus. O University of Cincin-
nati, 11; Ohio Medical college, 0.

At lnd. Culver Military academy,
6; Armour Institute, 6.

At Hanover, lnd. Hanover college, 4;
Columbus High school, U.

At Knlamasoo, Mich. Albion, 44; Kala-mnao- o,

0.
At lnd Indiana university,

8; Ohio State university, 0.
At Mlddletown, Conn. Dartmouth, 13;

Wesleynn, 0.
At Wla S: Lawrence, 5.

(Called on of darkness.)
At Des Moines, la. Drake university, 67

Orlnnell, 0.
At lnd. Wabash college, SS;

Earlham college, 0.
At Denver, Colo. Utah university, 12;

university, 0.
At Stanford University Stanford, SS;

University of Oregon, 0.
At St. Louis tinlversity of Texas, 33;

Washington 0.
At Norfolk, Va. Carlisle Indians, It; Vir-

ginia, .

IN GASS-BRIT- T MATCH

Fear that the Former Will Not Be
Able to Make Weight.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. in
the between Joo Gans and Jimmy
Mrltt. scheduled for next Monday night.
centers In the query whother tians can
make the required weight of 13H pounds.
Gans ha been the markrr aevnral tin vs. llv some It Is claimed
that he la much In reducing,
while others mat it is a piuy lo
bring the betting at even money.

Hritt sava that If Gans is one ounce over
weight he will lirslst on the $1,000

und that there will bo no fight.
Referee has announced that if

Gans is overweight and Britt Is
to go on he will declare bets off.

Guns asserts that he hna no fear of being
over weight when the time cornea For th
present betting is practically at a stand-
still, though a few beta have been placed
at 10 to 8 on Gans.

For over four years I
with Sciatic The Rbeuma- - f

: , 1 1..' -- . '
tioiJi mob uuuuicu uc iu uiy . uiu, ujcu

1 1 , A , 1 1 f 1 1suirau 10 my suuiuuers, ucaaa, ana
all over my body. I became such An id

that neither my family nor friends
thought it possible for me to survive I had tried so many
prescriptions given me by contained a great
deal of potash) that my stomach was ruined there seemed
no for I had been reading in the
of S. S. S. and decided to try it, and to my joy to
get before the second bottle was gone. complet-
ing five bottles I was an entirely different man, and felt that
I had a new lease on life. The cure in my case has been so
wonderful that I shall tell every one of it. S. S. S. not

my Rheumatism, but also put my system in
condition. I have a good sleep well and

once more enjoy life.
Mt. Sterling, Ky. B. M. F&isbtb.

RHEUMATISM cornea from poor digestion, stomach troubles, torpid liver, kidneys and a Ereneral
sluggish condition of the system. Food souring in the stomach poisons the blood it too The

and kidneys fail to act properly, and the circulation is clogged with impure matter and burning acrid fluids
which penetrate and saturate the bones and muscles, joints and nerves, producing the terrible pains and aches and
other disagreeable symptoms of Rheumatism. As it originates in the blood and affects the whole system, it will not

do to depend on liniments and other external buch treatment is help-
ful, but the blood be restored to a pure, healthy state before the cure is per-
manent. When S. S. 3. has driven out the impurities and built up the thin, acrid
blood and stimulated the sluggish organs to better action, the cure is thorough and
lasting. The feverish, excited then are soothed and the muscles of
the torturing tension, and the whole system is restored to its former healthy stata,
S. S. S. contains no potash or alkalies, but is guaranteed purely vegetable. Out

special book on Rheumatism will be mailed free 'to all desiring it. Our physicians will answer all letters asking fof
special advice, for no charge is made. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY. A TLANTA. CAm
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